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The Seedburo Hand Grinder features an adjusting screw to set the grinder to a wide range of 
fineness. The unit is made of high grade cast iron with an approximate capacity hopper of 2 lbs 
Interchangeable feeds available. Tooth feed for dry grinding or worm feed for wet and/or oily 
grinding. This grinder is ideal for preparing soft or hard grains for cereal and bread, grinding Corn 
for Aflatoxin testing or for general purpose grinding on a wide variety of commodities such as 
commercial grains, Coffee beans, Peanuts and other nuts, meats, etc. Seedburo Hand Grinders are 
used by government experiment stations, research laboratories and many grain elevators, feed 
mills and flour mills. Net wt: 12.5 lbs, Ship wt: 16 lbs, Actual dims: 14" (L) x 7" (W) x 15" (H), Ship 
dims: 13" (L) x 13" (W) x 13" (H).

Seedburo’s Electric Grinding Mill offers a fast means for grinding your product. The unit is powered by a 1/3HP motor with an 
output speed of 90 RPM. Ideal for the laboratory or mill house, this grinder features the same type of “grinding head” as the 
Seedburo hand grinder mounted on a high speed motor for faster and more consistent results. Output capacity of most products 
is 40 lbs/hour. The maximum fineness depending on product and moisture content: 100 mesh. Hopper size: 4½" W x 5" D. Counter 
top to discharge height: 6". (230V model with gear box drive).

115V Unit: Net wt: 55 lbs, 
Actual dims: 25" (L) x 8" 
(W) x 12" (H). Ship wt/dims: 
Carton 1 (Base): 51 lbs, 
20" (L) x 12" (W) x 12" (H). 
Carton 2 (Head): 12 lbs, 14" 
(L) x 11" (W) x 11" (H).

230V Unit: Net wt: 65 lbs, 
Actual dims: 28" (L) x 8" 
(W) x 12" (H). Ship wt/dims: 
Carton 1 (Base): 71 lbs, 24" 
(L) x 12" (W) x 12" (H). 
Carton 2 (Head): 12 lbs, 14" 
(L) x 11" (W) x 11" (H). Also 
Available in Stainless Steel.

Seedburo Hand Grinder

Seedburo Electric Griding Mill

Hand Grinder with Both Feeds ..........................................................No. 438HB

Hand Grinder with Tooth Feeds ........................................................ No. 438HT

Hand Grinder with Worm Feed........................................................ No. 438HW

Tooth Feed only .......................................................................................No. 438TF

Worm Feed only ..................................................................................... No. 438WF

Grinding Mill with Both Feeds, 115V, 60Hz ..................................No. 438B/B 

Grinding Mill with Tooth Feeds, 115V, 60Hz ................................No. 438T/B

Grinding Mill with Worm Feeds, 115V, 60Hz .............................. No. 438W/B

Grinding Mill with Both Feeds, 230V, 50Hz ..................................No. 438B/C

Grinding Mill with Tooth Feeds, 230V, 50Hz ................................No. 438T/C

Grinding Mill with Worm Feeds, 230V, 50Hz .............................. No. 438W/C

438HT

438B/B 230V438B/B 115V

The Bunn Grinder is used for the preparation of corn and other grain samples for procedures such 
as Mycotoxin testing. The large capacity hopper holds up to 3 lbs of Corn for efficient grinding of 
large sample lots. The turbo action draws the sample through the grinding chamber for greater 
grinding efficiency and will process approximately two pounds of corn per minute. Selectable 
grind range from coarse to fine. A convenient cleaning lever ensures complete clean out from the 
grinding chamber. The Bunn Grinder is built with a dependable ¾HP motor which powers the 
heavy duty precision fine burrs for a quality grind that cuts the kernel rather than crushes it. Burrs 
carry a 4-year warranty. Unit draws 9 amps and therefore power requirements are for a minimum 
15 amp circuit. Net wt: 50 lbs, Actual dims: 17" (L) x 8" (W) x 28" (H), Ship wt: 56 lbs, Ship dims: 23" 
(L) x 14" (W) x 33" (H).

Bunn® Grinding Mill

Bunn Grinding Mill, HD Black Commercial, 120V, 60Hz ........................................................................................ No. 22100 

Burr Set Kit, Complete .......................................................................................................................................................... No. 5861

22100 with Corn sample


